Junior Lessons
Summer Tennis Class Information
July 9 - September 1, 2018

Now that you are signed up for one of our Kids’ Tennis Programs, please take a moment to read these important details.

Name _______________________________
Starting Date _____________    Time __________

Where to meet:  Come to the Tennis Centre in the valley at your class time.

What to bring:  Come in play clothes and running shoes. We supply the balls for Junior lessons, however children do need to bring their own racquet. A hat and water bottle labelled with the child’s name are always a good idea.

Wet courts or rain?: The class is cancelled. If more than one class is rained out, we will try to make it up.

Call Dustin at (416)805-8954 to make sure.

Kids’ Pick Up:  Parents are welcome to watch from the seating areas. Children should be picked up at the court, rather than in the parking area.
Please note the following:

**Cancellation and Refund Policy:**
The Athletics & Recreation Department may cancel a program if there is insufficient enrollment. We will endeavour to notify participants well in advance. A full refund will be available if the program is cancelled.

**Program fees are non-refundable except with a medical certificate, or if the vacancy can be filled. An administrative charge will be applied to this type of refund.**